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chools Division Superintendent of Zamboanga City Division Pedro Melchor M. Natividad, was appointed by the Department of Education R-IX to sit as the new Officer-In -Charge of the Office of the Assistant Regional Director effective this October.



ardship of the new director. He avowed to work harmoniously and collaboratively with everyone for the region. “This is another challenge and we all accept changes for the betterment in delivering ‘education for all’ across the region,” Natividad added.



All schools division superintendents, edThis was announced by the new Region- ucation program specialists, public schools al Director of Zamboanga Peninsula, Dr. Is- districts supervisors and principals attended abelita M. Borres. the ceremony for another leadership history “It is with great honor that I was ap- in DepEd-Region IX. pointed as the OIC of the office. Thank you Outgoing Regional Director Dr. Malfor the trust given to me…,” Concurrent SDS colm S. Garma also welcomed RD Borres of Zamboanga City Division said in his mes- and OIC-ARD Natividad during the event. sage during the proper turn-over ceremony (He will embark on a new challenge as Reat NEAP-R Building, Tiguma, Pagadian City. gional Director of his mother region, Region SDS Natividad also expressed his com- III.) mitment to support the leadership and stew-



-CHRIS KINGCO



T



o ensure the readiness of the implementation of Senior High School in the city, Undersecretary Mario A. Deriquito convened all SHS implementers for School Year 2016-2017 at Human Resource Development Center last October 28, 2015.



“I don’t want this meeting to be too formal, rather, I want to call it ‘Kumustahan’,” assistant secretary said during his talk in the meeting. He also wanted to know how the school established partnership for facilities, teachers and linkages with stakeholders.



Usec. Deriquito met the 25 secondary School Heads of Senior High implementschool heads (17 in the east coast and 8 in the ers presented their updates and laid their conwest) to get some data and updates on the cerns to Usec. Deriquito during the open foindustry partnership for vocational technology rum. in their respective communities where they will “DPLMHS already identified and estabcater the said program.



lished partnership with some restaurants, bakeries, shops and tailorings in our area to cater to students for their internship. We are quite ready but we are still on the stage of planning,” Secondary School Principal Dr. Socorro P. Canaya said. School Principal Romeo Ballesteros of Talisayan NHS informed the Undersecretary that their school tapped ZAMCELCO to cater to students who will enrol in electrical installation, shielded metal arch and welding.



“We are all first-timers here. We have guidelines but we have to revise and amend whatever is needed for the future. All your feedbacks are great help for the department,” Usec. Deriquito said. -JASON P. MARCIAL



T



he Department of Education plans to extend the basic education course by two years and will be in its full swing as Senior High School (Grades 11 and 12) under the K+ 12 (Kindergarten plus 12 years) next school year. This move is viewed as an essential reform to put the country’s education system at par with the rest of the world. The flagship education program of the Benigno C. Aquino’s administration, the K+12 basic education reform plan aims to improve the quality of Filipino high school graduates by adding two years of senior high school to the current 10-year education curri culum. The program for senior high school consists of two distinct parts: first, a core curriculum that prepares students for college, and second, a set of subjects (called “career pathways”) that prepare students for careers. All students are mandated to take the core curriculum, as well as to choose at least one of the career pathways. The two additional years in senior high school are envisioned to serve as specialization period for high school students, whether in vocational skill, music, the arts or sports. This would give high school graduates the option to



pursue jobs with a basic education diploma or proceed to college. Students who complete senior high school and then work will h a ve b e t t e r i n co m e opportunities and higher income streams- the cost of delayed employment will be offset by these higher income streams. The additonal two years of high school means a reduction in cost of schooling for gradutes employment afterwards, as the additional years would be free. The K to 12 program acknowledges that most, if not all Filipinos, want a college diploma. At the same time, most Filipinos want to earn money for a living, either as entrepreneurs or as em pl o yees. The pro gram , therefore, promises to give every Grade 12 graduate a realistic chance to go to college or to earn a living immediately after graduation. The importance of senior high school would be much appreciated if we look at the brighter side of the program. It’s the quality learning that counts and not with the quantity of money we spend for these curriculum. After all, the success of this program is the success of our children and nation at par with the success of the rest of the world.—ROGELYN USIN



Zamboanga “La Bella,” “Orgullo de Mindanao.” What a superb feeling to see the beauty of Zamboanga, known as City of Flowers, Asia’s Latin City, and Sardines Capital of the Philippines. Explore and discover how well it is, how lovely it is, and how Zamboangueños truly care and preserve its ethos. It’s not only known for its romantic, scenic, and natural beauty, and as the melting pot of culture in the South, but more than its aesthetic value, every Zamboangueño has more to be proud of. La Hermosa Festival embedded in Zamboanga’s rich history of devotion to the Nuestra Señora del Pilar is supplemented by rich legends because of the wealth of stories, miracles, and apparitions surrounding the virgin for the past years in the city as Zamboangueños believed in, to light candles at Fort Pilar Shrine and thank La Virgen del Pilar for the guidance and blessings. The festival features numerous activities such as the street dance competition showing insignia and colorful costumes in which different schools in the city are competing for; Wow Zamboanga showing the different tastes, talents and creative ideas, extravagant designs of the floats dressed in multicolored flowers, and the altered souvenirs that we can take from the different stalls on the street during Hermosa Festival; Regatta De Zamboanga were the famous vintas representing the lavish culture of Zamboangeños sailing in the deep blue sea, one of the most awaited event in the festivities; Cosechas De Zamboanga, sports events, musical concerts, agriculture-trade fairs, fashion show, chavacano song festival, Miss Zamboanga and other special events that are held every October . The extraordinary sceneries open the eyes of many to appreciate its true exquisiteness. Pasonanca Park gives the taste of nature by its cold replenished running water swimming pool, the unique Pasonanca Tree House and the garden of beauty of La Jardin de Maria Clara Lobregat and Butterfly Garden where you can see different species of orchids, roses and gumamela surrounded with colorful butterflies. The nature’s trip does not end there; the newly discovered Merloquet Falls located at the east coast of the city offers you a breathtaking rock landscape and pushes you to take a dive in cold fresh water. A visit at ZamboEco-Park where you can rent a boat house and enjoy the amenities like cable car, zipline and swimming pool is also a great option. An explosion of colors, an amazing spots, a culture of display, a culinary smack, and a chavacano serenade, what else will you ask for? Zamboanga has it all... Zamboanga is...truly, Mindanao’s best- a perfect place for anyone to visit. -Sheryl C. Librero



To strengthen the partnership of schools and stakeholders in advocating peace in the community, eight schools in the Division of Zamboanga City were formally declared as Zones of Peace during the turn-over ceremony of motorized boats and the First MultiStakeholders’ Declaration of Learning Institution as Zone of Peace (LIZOP) at Arena Blanco National High School last October 13, 2015. Peace Advocate Zamboanga (PAZ) announced Arena Blanco-Landang Gua Annex,



Arena Blanco East Elementary School, Arena Blanco West Elementary School, Talon-Talon National High School and Talon-Talon Elementary School as the first Zones of Peace in the city. Together with the declaration, the PAZ as its service provider and with the funds of UNICEF also provided some of the eight schools with ECCD kit, utensil for feeding, story books, Sports kits, banca, monoblocks, school in a box, white boards, vegetable gardening tools and seedlings. Talon-Talon NHS had their mural paintings of fence while Mampang ES had their man-



grove planting. Aside from these, all 8 schools were also given First Aid Kits and learning materials. “This partnership by our stakeholders shows that we can be part of change, that is to produce productive citizens and peaceful community,” Schools Division Superintendent Pedro Melchor M. Natividad stressed. Natividad also stated that peace starts within oneself. Peace can only be achieved if all stakeholders help one another to stop criminalities. -JANNA SARAL



Physically fit. Mentally ready. Morally uplifted. These were the core reasons which brought the SDO team to the limelight when they smashed the MCLMHS team at Don Pablo Lorenzo Memorial High School Goodwill Game at the DPLMHS Gymnasium last November 13,2015. SDO victoriously won the match with a sizzling score of 80-69. With all the team members contributing to the success of the game, coach SDS Pete Natividad sat and watched confidently for his team’s victory. At the beginning of the first quarter, both teams were eager to get the top score in their show off in the 3-point shooting and steals. But, MCLMHS scored 22 – 18 thus getting the lead.



When second quarter commenced, SDO could not allow to be left behind again. With Valenzona leading the team in his non-stop mid range shots, with the unending assist of Sotomil, SDO grabbed the lead, 38-30. Along the noisy and hyper audience, cheering for their favorite teams respectively, 3rd quarter became more intense. MCLMHS could not get to their feet when the smashing SDO team continued to fire in their 3-point shots led by Tubil, thus making a 6-0 run in the quarter, leaving MCLMHS behind, 52- 45. Towards the last quarter, both teams went head to head in battling for the title. “With the training that we have, I am confident that we will win this,” Natividad said. -REBECCA F. FAUSTO
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